
https://www.britishcouncil.org/school-resources/find/classroom/great-languages-challenge

The Languages Department once again are encouraging all students from Shell to 3rd Form to 
have a go at this fun Challenge. Launched by the British Council, this map of engaging and 
diverse activities is a great way to enrich your knowledge of the language(-s) that you are 
currently studying.

Alternatively, you may want to use the Challenge to get to know more about a language/ 
culture of a language you are not studying at school.

You will need to gather evidence of each task (photos, screenshots, videos, posters, etc.) and 
place it in a folder  with your name in the Google Classroom folder for the Challenge.

Challenge code: (5pkqxp3) 

All students from 4th form up to U6 can access this website. It will motivate them with varied, 
engaging activities & exams style questions! It is a fast and effective online interactive 

learning & eRevision. 

https://www.britishcouncil.org/school-resources/find/classroom/great-languages-challenge


Active learn creates a personalised teaching and independent learning experience both 
in and outside the classroom for all forms from shell up to 5th forms.

https://www.pearsonactivelearn.com/app/Home 

Kerboodle works alongside the course textbooks to create a truly blended learning 
solution. It allows to seamlessly integrate quality digital resources into the students 
learning experience both in the classroom and when working independently. Available 
to L6 & U6 French & Spanish students
                          https://www.kerboodle.com/users/login

https://www.pearsonactivelearn.com/app/Home
https://www.kerboodle.com/users/login


Other websites & apps where you can improve your competence in the 
languages you are studying, or even try a new one!
You will find a variety of tasks to make your learning more enjoyable. 
Choose from quizzes, flashcards, video clips, bit-size lessons, games and 
competitions.

https://kahoot.com

https://kahoot.com
https://quizlet.com
https://www.duolingo.com
https://www.memrise.com
https://www.languagesonline.org.uk/


https://linguacuisine.com/ 

Learn-by-doing! Associate new 
words with smells and tastes, 
and then best of all you get to 
enjoy eating the delicious meal 

you’ve cooked.

https://linguacuisine.com/


EFE is a Spanish international news agency and is the biggest Spanish wire 
service. On their website, you will find a wealth of articles. There are many different 
sections focusing on various aspects as well as Spanish and International news: 
Sports, Health, Travel, Science, Culture, Economics, Food, Fashion and 
Entertainment.
Each article is accompanied by an audio file and, in most cases, a related video 
clip. This will allow you to read, watch and listen the article you select, and thus 
improve your reading and aural skills. 

Suitable for students in the 5th, L6 and U6 Forms

https://www.practicaespanol.com/

Free app

https://www.practicaespanol.com/


On the Ilini website, you will find a wealth of French video clips on topics 
such as: News, Society, Sports, Culture and Entertainment.
The video clips are at 3 levels: beginner, intermediate and advanced.

Each video clip has subtitles in English or French and a slow motion facility, 
as well as a quiz to check your understanding.

Suitable for students in the 4th, 5th and Sixth Form.

                               https://www.ilini.com/learn-french

https://www.ilini.com/learn-french


Performance Challenges in French
 Watch a movie or short film from the list below: 

The African Doctor

(Comedy, rated ALL)

He Even Has Your Eyes

(Comedy, rated GUIDANCE)

10 Jours En Or

(Comedy, rated ALL)

Chef’s Table, France

(Food + Travel show, rated PG)

Nailed it, France

(Cooking documentary, rated PG)

A Mighty Team

(Comedy, rated GUIDANCE)

I Lost My Body

(Animated film, Drama, rated 12)

Wakfu

(Animated TV show, rated 12)

Journey to Greenland

(Comedy, rated 12)

Bad Seeds

(Comedy, rated 15)

The Climb

(Comedy, rated 15)

We Are Family

(Comedy, rated MATURE)

Divines

(Drama, rated 15)

Paris is Us

(Romantic film, rated 12)

Twice Upon a Time

(Romantic TV drama, rated 15)

Ares

(Action & Adventure, rated MATURE)



Performance Challenges in French
 Watch a movie or short film from the list below: 

STREAM FOR FREE

Ernest and Celestine

(Animated film, rated U)

Astérix: The Mansion of the Gods

(Animated film, rated PG)

Hold Your Breath

(Action, rated 12)

AVAILABLE TO RENT

La Famille Bélier

(Comedy, rated 12)

Belle and Sebastian

(Action, rated PG)



Performance Challenges in Spanish
 Watch a movie or short film from the list below: 

El Libro de la vida (Animated film, rated ALL)

Zipi y Zape and the marble gang (Comedy, rated ALL)

Coco (Animated film, rated ALL)

El libro de la vida (Animated film, rated ALL)

Las aventuras de Tadeo Jones (Animated film, rated ALL)

La llamada (Comedy/Musical, rated TEEN)

Durante la tormenta (Mirage) (Mystery/Thriller, rated 15)

Ferdinand (Animated film, rated ALL)

Holy Goalie (Comedy, rated 15)

Perdiendo el norte (Comedy, rated 15)

Toc Toc (Comedy, rated 16)

100 metros (Drama, rated 15)

Contratiempo (Thriller, rated 16)



Performance Challenges in Spanish
 Watch a movie or short film from the list below: 

* Make sure you put audio in original
Spanish with English subtitles

STREAM FOR FREE

Cartas a Elena

(Drama, rated TEEN 14)

Food and Shelter

(Drama, rated TEEN 15)

No Manches Frida

(Comedy, rated TEEN 15)

AVAILABLE TO RENT

Valentín

(Drama, rated TEEN 14)

Carlitos y el campo de los sueños 

(Comedy, rated PG)

El sueño de Iván

(Comedy, rated PG)



     Sports Challenges
– Research the rules of a game/sport played in a different country online and play it 
with your family.  

     Musical Challenges
- Create your own playlist with French and Spanish songs. 

- Learn the chorus to your favourite Disney song in another language – most of 
them are on Youtube or go to https://lyricstraining.com/

     

 Art Challenges
- Find an artist from France or Spain and create a piece of work inspired by theirs.

-Take a virtual tour of a famous art gallery and write a short piece about your favourite 

pieces from non-English speaking artists.

https://lyricstraining.com/
https://www.theguardian.com/travel/2020/mar/23/10-of-the-worlds-best-virtual-museum-and-art-gallery-tours

